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Have Questions?

“Why am I muted?”
Don’t worry. Everyone is
muted except the presenter
and host. Thank you and
enjoy the show.

Type them into questions box!
Contact ACS Webinars ® at acswebinars@acs.org
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Find the many benefits of ACS membership!
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NEW! Free Access to ACS Presentations on Demand®
ACS Member only access to over 1,000 presentation
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NEW! ACS Career Navigator
Your source for leadership development, professional
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Like us on Facebook!
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How has ACS Webinars benefited you?

Be a featured fan on an upcoming webinar! Write to us @ acswebinars@acs.org
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Contact ACS Webinars ® at acswebinars@acs.org

Hungry for a brain snack?

“ACS Webinets are 2
minute segments that
bring you valuable
insight from some of our
most popular full length
ACS Webinars® ”
TM

See all the ACS Webinets at youtube.com/acswebinars
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Beginning in 2014 all recordings of ACS Webinars will be available
to current ACS members two weeks after the Live broadcast date.
Live weekly ACS Webinars will continue to be available to the
general public.
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Polymers are produced on the teragram scale.

1

The U.S. plastics industry creates nearly $400 billion in annual shipments.

2

Polymer production is largely based on finite feedstocks.

3

Polymer waste persists in the environment.

4

Making Plastic Greener
Through Next Generation Polymers
Kechun
Zhang

Frank
Bates

Marc A. Hillmyer

!

C&E News June 2, 2014
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Debbie
Schneiderman
5

Susan Freinkel
“In a world of nearly seven billion souls and counting, we are not going to feed, clothe and
house ourselves solely from wood, ore and stone; we need plastics. And in an era when
we’re concerned about our carbon footprint, we can appreciate that lightweight plastics
take less energy to produce and transport than many other materials. Plastics also make
possible green technology like solar panels and lighter cars and planes that burn less fuel.
These “unnatural” synthetics, intelligently deployed, could turn out be nature’s best ally.”
New York Times 17 March 2011
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From “The end of cheap oil” National Geographic June 2004
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What could the future polymer industry look like?
Biomass (waste or non-nutritive )
bio, organic, & inorganic chemists
Monomers (new and established )
polymer chemists & materials scientists
Sophisticated materials (structure-controlled)
all stakeholders
Sensible end-of-life solutions (recycling, incineration, compost)
integrated efforts by chemists, chemical engineers & materials scientists
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CSP Grand Challenge
Discover efficient and precision conversions of
renewable raw materials into innovative polymeric
products that outperform the current suite of
non-sustainable polymers from performance,
environmental, and cost perspectives.
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Integrative elements
• Center management
Streamlined & lean approach that fosters creativity
• Innovation
Effective engagement and partnerships with industry
• Education and Professional Development
Train tomorrow’s leaders in sustainable science and technology
• Informal Science Communication
Capture the attention of kids and adults on a grand scale
• Broadening Participation
Actively encourage diversity as a critical ingredient for success
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• Compost: 100% in ~45 days
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• Incinerate: Low residue
• Recycle: Chemical and mechanical
• Cost ~ PS and PETE
• Toughness & thermal limitations (Tg ≈ 60 °C)
• 100’s of millions of kilograms per year

Most market forecasts: ~20% annual growth rate in bioplastics
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Marriage of elastomers and plastics:
thermoplastic elastomers

Nexar
www.kraton.com

global market > 1.5 x 109 kg
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Letter
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Sustainable Thermoplastic Elastomers from Terpene-Derived
Monomers
Justin M. Bolton,† Marc A. Hillmyer,* and Thomas R. Hoye*
Department of Chemistry, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455-0431, United States
S Supporting Information
*

pinenes

ABSTRACT: ABA triblock polymers were prepared by living
anionic polymerization of the pinene-derivable monomers αmethyl-p-methylstyrene and myrcene. The resulting thermoplastic
elastomers displayed microphase separation at moderate molar
mass, an upper service temperature about 70 °C higher than
traditional petroleum-derived styrenic thermoplastic elastomers,
competitive tensile strengths of up to 10 MPa, impressive ultimate
elongations of up to 1300%, and remarkably low energy loss
recovery attributes.

T

sequential anionic

block-poly(α-methylene-γ-butyrolactone) triblocks exhibit a
noticeably improved upper service temperature due to the
high Tg (≈195 °C) of their hard blocks.10 These TPEs also
show impressive ultimate elongations (>1800%) and continued
performance at elevated temperatures where styrenic TPEs lose
strength.
With the aim of developing new, high-performing, and
sustainable TPEs, we explored the use of terpenes as a naturally
occurring feedstock. Both limonene and myrcene are derivable
by pyrolysis of β-pinene, a major constituent of turpentine.11−13
Limonene can be dehydrogenated to yield α-methyl-pmethylstyrene (AMMS, 1, Figure 1),14 a compound that has

hermoplastic elastomers (TPEs) are used in wide ranging
applications including personal care products, pressuresensitive adhesives, footwear, asphalt, and coatings. Since the
1960s, styrenic triblock polymer-based TPEs such as poly(styrene)-block-poly(butadiene)-block-poly(styrene) (or SBS)
have been a mainstay in the consumer market.1 Over 1.7 billion
kilograms of SBS and related poly(isoprene)-based TPEs are
forecasted for production in 2017.2 TPEs have properties
similar to cross-linked rubbers, yet they can be melt-processed
as thermoplastics. This is because the high glass transition
temperature (Tg) poly(styrene) (PS, Tg ≈ 100 °C) end blocks
that ﬂank the low Tg poly(butadiene) (PB, Tg ≈ −80 °C)
midblocks microphase segregate and act as physical cross-links
that reinforce the rubbery matrix. This yields a strong
elastomeric material that has a service temperature range
dictated by the Tgs of the PS and PB segments. Contemporary
styrenic triblock polymers are derived from ﬁnite oil-based
feedstocks and thus belong to the large family of
petrochemicals that are inspiring eﬀorts to shift toward
sustainable alternatives.3,4 Moreover, the Tg of PS limits the
upper service temperatures, because the physical cross-links
weaken when the hard domains soften.
One strategy for extending the service temperature of
styrenic TPEs is to substitute the PS blocks with a higher Tg
polymer such as poly(α-methylstyrene) (PMS, Tg = 172 °C)5
or poly[(cyclohexyl)ethylene] (PCHE, Tg = 147 °C).6
However, neither PMS nor PCHE are renewably sourced.
Advances toward sustainable TPEs have begun to emerge. One
example is an all polyester-based triblock comprising poly(lactide) hard blocks and a poly(methyl caprolactone)
elastomeric midblock.7 Although these triblocks possess
excellent mechanical properties, they suﬀer from thermal as
well as hydrolytic instability and, correspondingly, reduced
upper service temperatures and lifetimes.8,9 All-renewable
poly(α-methylene-γ-butyrolactone)-block-poly(menthide)© XXXX American Chemical Society

myrcene

polymerization

Si

sBu

α-methyl4-methylstyrene

sBu

thermoplastic elastomer

ACS Macro Lett. 2014, 3, 717.
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Figure 1. Structures of the monomers α-methyl-p-methylstyrene (1)
and myrcene (2) and of a derived triblock copolymer 3.
15,16

only rarely been polymerized.
Myrcene (2) is a 2substituted-1,3-butadiene that previously has been incorporated
[as poly(myrcene) (PMYR)] as the rubbery midblock in a
styrenic TPE that showed promising mechanical properties.17,18
We hypothesized that an ABA triblock such as 3, having high Tg
poly(AMMS) (PAMMS) end blocks ﬂanking a PMYR central
block, has potential value as a sustainable TPE.
Received: June 6, 2014
Accepted: July 3, 2014
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Aliphatic Polyester Block Polymers: Renewable, Degradable, and
Sustainable
Marc A. Hillmyer* and William B. Tolman*
Department of Chemistry and Center for Sustainable Polymers, University of Minnesota, 207 Pleasant Street Southeast, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55455, United States
CONSPECTUS: Nearly all polymers are derived from nonrenewable fossil resources, and
their disposal at their end of use presents signiﬁcant environmental problems. Nonetheless,
polymers are ubiquitous, key components in myriad technologies and are simply
indispensible for modern society. An important overarching goal in contemporary polymer
research is to develop sustainable alternatives to “petro-polymers” that have competitive
performance properties and price, are derived from renewable resources, and may be easily
and safely recycled or degraded. Aliphatic polyesters are particularly attractive targets that
may be prepared in highly controlled fashion by ring-opening polymerization of bioderived
lactones. However, property proﬁles of polyesters derived from single monomers
(homopolymers) can limit their applications, thus demanding alternative strategies. One
such strategy is to link distinct polymeric segments in an A−B−A fashion, with A and B
chosen to be thermodynamically incompatible so that they can self-organize on a nanometerlength scale and adopt morphologies that endow them with tunable properties. For example,
such triblock copolymers can be useful as thermoplastic elastomers, in pressure sensitive
adhesive formulations, and as toughening modiﬁers. Inspired by the tremendous utility of
petroleum-derived styrenic triblock copolymers, we aimed to develop syntheses and
understand the structure−property proﬁles of sustainable alternatives, focusing on all
renewable and all readily degradable aliphatic polyester triblocks as targets.
Building upon oxidation chemistry reported more than a century ago, a constituent of the
peppermint plant, (−)-menthol, was converted to the ε-caprolactone derivative menthide.
Using a diol initiator and controlled catalysis, menthide was polymerized to yield a low glass
transition temperature telechelic polymer (PM) that was then further functionalized using the biomass-derived monomer lactide
(LA) to yield fully renewable PLA−PM−PLA triblock copolymers. These new materials were microphase-separated and could be
fashioned as high-performing thermoplastic elastomers, with properties comparable to commercial styrenic triblock copolymers.
Examination of their hydrolytic degradation (pH 7.4, 37 °C) revealed retention of properties over a signiﬁcant period, indicating
potential utility in biomedical devices. Acc.
In addition,
they were
to be useful
in pressure-sensitive adhesives formulations and
Chem.
Res.shown
2014,
47, 2390.
as nucleating agents for crystallization of commercially relevant PLA.
More recently, new triblocks have been prepared through variation of each of the segments. The natural product α-methylene-γbutyrolactone (MBL) was used to prepare triblocks with poly(α-methylene-γ-butyrolactone) (PMBL) end blocks, PMBL−PM−
PMBL. These materials exibited impressive mechanical properties that were largely retained at 100 °C, thus oﬀering application
advantages over triblock copolymers comprising poly(styrene) end blocks. In addition, replacements for PM were explored,
including the polymer derived from 6-methyl caprolactone (MCL).
In sum, success in the synthesis of fully renewable and degradable ABA triblock copolymers with useful properties was realized.
This approach has great promise for the development of new, sustainable polymeric materials as viable alternatives to
nonrenewable petroleum-derived polymers in numerous applications.

■

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

20

criminate disposal of polymers after their (often brief) use can
be severe. In the long term, current paradigms for the
generation and disposal of polymers are simply unsustainable.
The key to shifting to sustainable alternatives will be to prepare
both existing and new low-cost polymers with competitive
performance properties from renewable feedstocks. In addition,
to address the end-of-life issue, we must also develop polymers
that can be more easily recycled, autonomously degraded to

Polymers, the molecules of plastic, are predominantly derived
from fossil feedstocks and are annually produced on the
teragram scale. They are inexpensive, in general, and are
remarkably useful; lightweight, durable, protective, conductive,
and self-healing are just a few of the many attributes of modern
polymers that render them critical in countless technologies.
Yet, such polymers are “challenged” with respect to
sustainability. The Earth harbors ﬁnite carbon-based feedstocks
that are being rapidly depleted by our increasing energy
demand. Moreover, environmental impacts from the indis-

What is the approximate glass transition temperature of PLA?
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arrhizus, R. delemar, Pseudomonas sp. and Candida cylindracea. In particular, the lipases from R. arrhizus
and R. delemar proved to be very effective in promoting hydrolysis.

(Keywords: biodegradable copolyester; methylvalerolactone-lactide; hydrolysis)

INTRODUCTION
The extensive use of bioresistant synthetic polymers is
considered to be one cause of environmental pollution.
The current demand for easy disposal of polymers has
instigated many investigations on the synthesis and
evaluation of novel biodegradable polymers. These
polymers are expected to find applications in medicine
(sutures, implants), pharmacy (drug release) and agriculture
(mulch, food packaging) 1. Although several polymers
have been identified as degradable in model aqueous
media or in animal bodies, the family of aliphatic
polyesters appears at the moment to be the most
attractive and promising z 5.
A long methylene chain promotes biodegradability by
imparting flexibility to the polymeric chain. Therefore,
poly(6-valerolactone) and poly(e-caprolactone), with four
and five methylene units, respectively, in their backbones,
are more biodegradable than poly(fl-propiolactone), with
two methylene units 6. However, a much longer methylene
chain might cause a decrease in biodegradabilitf because
of a decrease in the density of ester bonds in the
main chain. Furthermore, substituent groups were also
found to decrease the susceptibility of polymers to
biodegradation 6.
To the best of our knowledge, poly(De-fl-methyl-6valerolactone) (poly(MV)) has not been reported except
for its oligomer as a raw material of polyurethane.
Poly(MV) is expected to be biodegradable, and the
interest for its current study lies in its structure,
valeric acid found in the valerian plant
which reflects two antagonistic tendencies with regard

to biodegradability: the methylene chain promotes
biodegradability, whereas the methyl pendent group has
an adverse effect upon the susceptibility of a polymer to
degradation.
On the other hand, L-lactide (LA) is a well known
monomer used extensively for the synthesis ofbioabsorbable
polymers for biomedical applications 8-16. Since poly(LA)
has a rigid macromolecular structure, various approaches
to increase its flexibility have been devised, among which
its copolymerization with other monomers is a promising
one. Copolyesters 8'17-19, copoly(ester ether)s 2°-24 and
• Org. Syn. 1955,
35,
87 are the polymer families that
copoly(ester
amide)s
11"25
have been more thoroughly investigated. The copolymer
of• e-caprolactone
and flavor
LA hasinbeen
repeatedly
studied by
Spicy-apple, sweet
Turkish
tobacco
several
researchers
(Tobac.
Sci. 1973,because
18, 43) of its appealing mechanical
properties 9.26-2 9.
The aim of this investigation is to synthesize by
• Cyclic ester susceptible to ROTEP
ring-opening polymerization (Scheme 1) novel copolyesters
combining the attractive features of MV (flexibility) and
• ROTEP
produces aand
low Tg
LA
(hydrolysability)
to polyester
study their thermal and
mechanical properties and biodegradability.
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Scheme 1

Synthesis and degradability of a novel aliphatic polyester…
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Mevalonate final titer = 88 g L–1

Semisynthesis:
High yielding dehydration
& hydrogenation
Direct
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biosynthesis
(i) overexpression of the mevalonate-producing enzymes
(ii) introduction of the fungal siderophore proteins to
synthesize anhydromevalonolactone (AML)
(iii) reduction of AML to βMδVL by enolate reductases
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Conclusion
We have developed a semisynthetic approach to βMδVL from
P(L)LA-P(βMδVL)-P(L)LA
glucose that relies upon the fermentation of mevalonate and
subsequent transformation of mevalonate to βMδVL. The high
titer of the fermentation (88 g L−1) and the efficiency of the
chemical reactions used to produce the final product make the
overall process scalable and commercially promising. We also
have described a nonnatural total biosynthetic pathway for the
production of βMδVL , which obviates the need for additional
chemical transformations. Optimization of this all-biosynthetic
process (i.e., titer and yield comparable to the semisynthetic route)
would further reduce the production cost of βMδVL. This bioderived monomer can be readily converted from the neat state to
a rubbery hydroxytelechelic polymer using controlled polymerization techniques at ambient temperature; addition of either (±)
NMR
or SEC
(-)-lactide to a poly(βMδVL) midblocks
leads to well-defined
ABA triblock polymers. We have shown that the thermal and
mechanical properties of these materials can be tuned by controlling molar mass, architecture, and endblock tacticity and have
specifically demonstrated thermoplastic elastomers with properties similar to commercially available styrenic block polymers.
This work lays the foundation for the production of new biobased
polymeric materials with a wide range of potential properties
and applications.
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was 0.26 g/g glucose. To prepare anhydromevalonolactone we
added sulfuric acid directly to the fermentation broth and heated
to reflux to catalyze the dehydration of mevalonate (Fig. 2E and
Fig. S1). At a catalyst loading of 10% by volume, 98% of the
mevalonate was converted to anhydromevalonolactone with a selectivity of 89% (Table S6). The resulting anhydromevalonolactone
was isolated by solvent extraction using chloroform and hydrogenated to βMδVL using Pd/C as the catalyst (bulk, room temperature, 350 psi H2, 12 h) to >99% conversion. The crude product was
subsequently purified by distillation to obtain polymerization-grade
monomer (Fig. 2F).

107 kg mol–1

Polymerization of βMδVL. Based on previous work with alkyl-

substituted δ-valerolactones, we suspected the ceiling temperature for the polymerization of βMδVL might be low (28, 37, 38).
To favor high conversion we therefore conducted the polymerizations in bulk monomer at room temperature using the highly
Fig. 1. (A) Total biosynthetic pathway for the production of βMδVL. (B) A
active organocatalyst triazabicyclodecene (TBD) (Fig. 3) (39). The
semisynthetic route to produce βMδVL from mevalonate. (C) Conversion of
28
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ductile plastic. (B) Stress versus strain response of PLLA–PβMδVL–PLLA (18.6–70.0–18.6 kg mol ) (fLLA = 0.32) during cyclic loading (1–20 cycles) to 67% strain
at a rate of 5 mm min−1. These results demonstrate nearly ideal elastic behavior with nearly complete recovery of the applied strain.
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Plasmids and Strains. All cloning procedures were carried out in the E. coli
train XL10-gold (Stratagene). Genes for mevalonate and βMδVL pathway
were either PCR amplified from genomic DNA templates or codon-optimized and synthesized by GenScript. Three kinds of plasmids have been
constructed for the biosynthesis of βMδVL (Fig. S4). BW25113 (rrnBT14
ΔlacZWJ16 hsdR514 ΔaraBADAH33 ΔrhaBADLD78) transformed with the relevant plasmids was used to produce mevalonate or βMδVL.

Culture Condition and Analysis. E. coli strains were growth at 37 °C in 2XYT
ich medium (16 g/L Bacto-tryptone, 10 g/L yeast extract, and 5 g/L NaCl) supplemented with appropriate antibiotics (ampicillin 100 μg/mL and kanamycin
50 μg/mL). Shake flask fermentations were performed with 125-mL conical flasks
containing M9 medium. After adding 0.1 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside, the
ermentation was performed for 48 h at 30 °C. Scale-up fermentation was
performed in 1.3 L Bioflo 115 Fermentor (NBS). The culturing condition was
500concentrations
liter scale up onof5
et at 34 °C, dissolved oxygen level 20%, and pH 7.0. The
metabolites were measured by HPLC.

Polymer Synthesis. To synthesize poly(βMδVL) a monofunctional (benzyl alcohol) or difunctional (1,4 benzene dimethanol) alcohol was added to
monomer in a pressure vessel or glass vial and stirred with a magnetic stir
bar until completely dissolved. The ratio of monomer to alcohol was varied
to target polymers of different molecular weights. When the initiator was
dissolved, an appropriate amount of catalyst (∼0.05–0.2 mol% TBD or ∼0.5
mol% diphenyl phosphate) relative to monomer was added to initiate the
polymerization. The reaction was stirred and the conversion monitored using 1H NMR of crude quenched aliquots. Poly((L)LA)-b-poly(βMδVL)-b-poly
((L)LA) was prepared from a previously isolated and purified poly(βMδVL).
The poly(βMδVL) prepolymer was first dissolved in a 1 M solution of (±)lactide or (–)-lactide in dichloromethane. After dissolution of the prepolymer, 0.1 mol% TBD (relative to lactide) was added. The solution was stirred
for 10 min and then quenched by adding 5 equivalents of benzoic acid
relative to TBD. The crude polymer samples were purified by precipitation in
29
March 2014
methanol from dichloromethane/chloroform and subsequently dried.
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For details, see SI Appendix.
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basic alumina using cyclohexane as an eluent. The cyclohexane was removed
under vacuum to obtain purified βMδVL.
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powerful synthetic tool for coupling alkenes with aromatics.10
An early precedent for the use of esters as substrates includes
the demonstration of a Ni(0)-mediated decarbonylation of phenyl
propionates to yield ethylene using simple phosphine ligands like
PPh3 and PCy3.11 It was also noted in this work that (i) more than
one turnover could be achieved with esters of electron-withdrawing
phenols like p-cyanophenol and (ii) that simple alkyl esters did not
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ABSTRACT: A new monomer, acetylated methacrylic isosorbide (AMI), was synthesized in two steps employing
scandium(III) triﬂate as a remarkably eﬃcacious catalyst for
the tandem esteriﬁcation of isosorbide with acetic anhydride
and methacrylic anhydride. Analysis of the crude product
mixture after acetylation indicated that functionalization
occurred preferentially at the endo hydroxyl group of isosorbide
(endo-acetate:exo-acetate = 4.2:1). Reaction of this mixture
with methacrylic anhydride gave the corresponding isomeric
mixture of AMI monomers. Poly(AMI) [PAMI] prepared by
radical polymerization of the mixture of AMI regioisomers was found to have a high glass transition temperature (Tg ≈ 130 °C)
and good thermal stability (Td, 5% weight loss; N2 = 251 °C, air = 217 °C). Reversible addition−fragmentation chain transfer
(RAFT) polymerization of AMI using a new chain transfer agent, hydroxyethyl 4-cyano-4-(phenylcarbonothioylthio)pentanoate
(HO-CPAD), yielded PAMI-CTA samples with controlled molar masses and narrow molar mass distributions (Đ ≤ 1.09).
Subsequent chain extension of PAMI-CTA with n-butyl acrylate gave a series of PAMI-b-PnBA block copolymers ranging from
17−36 wt % PAMI. All samples of PAMI-b-PnBA exhibited two well-separated Tg values at approximately −45 and +120 °C,
indicative of microphase separation.
KEYWORDS: Renewable, polymer, high Tg, RAFT, block copolymer, scandium(III) triﬂate, butyl acrylate
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INTRODUCTION

solubility and Tg of poly(VDT)s. Polymers prepared from
monomer with the vinyl triazole group in the endo position had
a Tg ≈ 71 °C and were water-soluble, whereas those prepared
from monomer with the vinyl triazole in the exo position had a
Tg ≈ 118 °C and were insoluble in water. The authors noted
that the RAFT polymerization of VDTs required about 48 h to
reach 50−70% conversion, presumably due to the bulky nature
of VDT monomers and modest reactivity of the N-vinyl triazole
moiety.
Various options for functionalizing the hydroxyl groups of
isosorbide have been reported in the literature (e.g.,
esteriﬁcation, etheriﬁcation, carbonylation, tosylation).4 Due
to the relatively poor reactivity of the secondary alcohols,
esteriﬁcation methods typically employ the use of auxiliary
reactants. For example, a routine procedure for acetylating
isosorbide uses acetic acid, N,N-dicylcohexylcarbodiimide, and
catalytic 4-dimethylaminopyridine (i.e., Steglich esteriﬁcation).16,17 Acetylation by this method occurs predominantly
at the less sterically encumbered exo position (∼60% of product
mixture) due to the steric bulk of the O-acyl isourea
intermediate (for structure of isosorbide, see Scheme 1). An
alternative approach for acetylation uses acetic anhydride and
catalytic lead(II) oxide (∼2 mol % relative to isosorbide).18−21
This method favors acetylation at the endo position (∼80%
isolated yield). Although more sterically hindered due to being

Renewable chemical feedstocks are becoming increasingly cost
competitive with petroleum based analogs as a result of
advances in synthetic methods and production processes. For
example, recent improvements in the conversion of the glucose
derivative sorbitol to isosorbide have made the latter a viable
building block for biobased polymers on the commercial
scale.1,2 Often compared to bisphenol A due to its rigid bicyclic
structure and diol functionality, isosorbide has been incorporated into a wide variety of step growth polymers, including
polyesters, polycarbonates, polyethers, polyurethanes, and
polytriazoles.3−5 These polymers generally exhibit high glass
transition temperatures (Tg) due to the rigid bicyclic structure
of isosorbide. Additionally, various difunctional derivatives of
isosorbide have been employed in the synthesis of cross-linked,
thermoset polymers for use in high performance composites.6−11
Despite the numerous examples of isosorbide-based
polymers, there are only a few examples of monovinyl
isosorbide derivatives for use in linear chain growth polymerizations.12−15 A monovinyl isosorbide monomer is an appealing
building block because the construction of polymers with
designed architectures is more easily accomplished via chain
growth mechanisms. Beghdadi et al. have described the
synthesis and reversible addition−fragmentation chain transfer
(RAFT) polymerization of isosorbide derived vinyl dianhydrohexitol triazoles (VDTs).12 Interestingly, the authors found
that the placement of the vinyl triazole moiety at either the endo
or exo position of isosorbide had a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the
© XXXX American Chemical Society
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